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CALENDAR FOR APRIL. early life was so unhappy that she ever she went, revolutionized the treat- 
never referred to it. When she was ten ment of the insane, 
years old. she ran away and sought re
fuge with an aged lady—a relative in succeeded in securing a royal commis- 
Norton, who received her kindly. At sion on lunacy, and her work received 
fourteen, she commenced to teach due recognition in the Mouse if Corn- 
school for a livelihood, h’he was in mons from the Home Secretary. Sir 
very delicate health—in fact, all her George Grey, who, however, could not

LESSONS She next visited England, where she
5- 1st. Sunday after Easter. Morning

xvl., to v. 36; 1 Cor. XV., to v. 29. 
Evening—Num. xvi„ v. 36, or xvli.. to 
v. 12 ; John xs., v. 24 to 30.

after East
x., v. 14 to 21. v. to or 21 ;

sa. — and Sunday
tug—Nun 
Gal. iii.

19. 3rd Sunday after Easter. Morning - Num. life-long she was little better than a help regretting that this needful reform 
-NunTxxUior xxi*v.* Kph'iü.^1^ confirmed invalid—yet, after her regu- “was due to a foreigner and that for-

M. Isaiah Ixii., v. (*'• lar hours of teaching, she instructed the eigner a woman.*' At this time her 
Evening

er. Morning—Num. 
xi, to v. 29. Even-i'4x

ing-
83 St. Mark E. &

Luke xviii., v 31 to xix, v. 11.
- Kzek. i , to v. 13. Philip il.

Sunday after Easter, 
lient, iv.. to v. 23 ; Luke 
v. 2< Evening—Ueui.i 
or v. Philip, iii.

children of the very poor, in a loft she health was very precarious , to quote 
Morning— rented for the purpose.

Through the death of her benefactor, 
she inherited an income sufficient to

her ow n words, she was " very feeble, 
not helples-, never hopeless '*

She visited Rome and found to her

s6 -4th
XIX., V. 11 to 

Iv., v. 23 to V. 41,

meet her necessary wants, and after a amazement, that nowhere were her 
trip to England, undertaken for her proteges worse maltreated than under 
health, her life-work was accidentally the very shadow of the Vatican 
revealed to her. Visiting an asylum in 
Norton, she, for the first time, learnt ed interviews with Cardinal Antonelli 
of the inhuman treatment of the in- and Pius IX

TWO SONGS.
Thk sun is gone from the valleys,

Tlie air breathes fresh and chill ;
On the barn roof, ycliow with lic hen 

A robin is singing shrill.

Like a tawny leaf is his bosom.
Like a dead leaf is his wing .

He is glad of the coming winter 
As the thrush is gl.td of the spring.

The sound of a shepherd's piping 
Comes down from a distant fold.

Like the ripple of running water.
As tuneless, and sweet, and cold.

The two songs mingle together :
Like and unlike are they.

For, one s >unds tired and plaintive.
And one rings proud and gay.

They take no thought of their music.
The bird and the shepherd-lad ;

But the bird-voice thrills with rapture. 
And the human note is sad.

—Graham R. Tomson, in ••Longman's A/aga»

Through her persistency she obtain-

Mis Holiness was so
impressed that he at once took steps to- 

The theory then pervading the Unit- wards a reformation, and thanked Miss 
ed States was, that lunacy was a form of Dix for crossing the sea to call his at- 
demoniac possession, and that the suf- tention to " his ill-treated sheep ” 
ferers were not to he pitied, but to be 
scorned as allies of the powers of evil, to Constantinople, thence to St Peters- 
and that it was hopeless to attempt a burgh, all through Greece, Russia, Swe- 
cure. All that could be expected was den, Norway, Denmark, Holland, Bel- 
to control. She found one lunatic in gium and Germany. She travelled 
an iron cage, a few feet square, an iron alone. She knew nothing of the lan- 
collar around his neck chaining him to guage of the lands she visited, yet 
the floor. He was left without light or everywhere success attended her efforts, 
fire. His food was thrown to him as if and the humane usage of the insane 
if he were a mad dog, who for some throughout the world to-day is almost 
reason or other was suffered to live.

sane

Our heroic heroine went from Rome

entirely due to her superhuman la-
Nor was this an exceptional case. All hours 

over this continent the care of the in- We have by no means exhausted her
For Parish and Humic. sane was sold to the lowest bidder ; work.

DOROTHEALYNDE DIX1 there was no supervision by the State, 
It has been said, that “ earth knows and their sufferings were simply har* 

nothing of its greatest men ; " this asser- rowing, 
tion would be equally true, if the word 
" women" were substituted for" men."

On her return to the United States, 
the Civil War was at its height, and 
she became the chief of the staff of

The famous Bethlehem hospital of nurses, emulating the role of Florence 
London, England, popularly known as Nightingale.1 It is astonishing how few know anything "Old Bedlam," where the inmates At the close o( the bloody conflict, 

of the subjectof this sketch, perhaps the were placed on public exhibition, was a she refused to accept anything for her 
most remarkable woman this continent fair sample of its day.

Miss Dix visited almost every state in 
the Union. She personally interviewed 
the leading legislators. She was ridicul
ed, vilified, opposed, as even few reform
ers have been ; yet, this feeble woman 
succeeded in procuring proper provision 
for the weakinintellect, and soon, wher-

services save her nation's flag, so one 
w as specially made and presented to her 
by Secretary Seward.

or century has produced—remarkable, 
not so much for intellectual ability, al
though she possesses intellectuality in 
a marked degree, as for her work for 
afflicted humanity.

Dorothea Lynde Dix was bom at 
Hampden, Maine, April 4. 1802. Her

Time and space cannot be given to 
her subsequent history Her establish
ment of life-saving stations, the erec
tion of drinking-fountains for man and 
beast, the reconstruction of the asylum

i
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Both parties respected Ambrose as 
firm and upright. It is said that a little 
child called out in the crowd which 
stood around the Governor's seat.

The crowd took

Then cried St. Wilfrid. “ Blessed be thy name. 
Woman, that puttest my weak faith to shame !
1 thought but to convict the careless herd 
Of vain religion by an empty word 
But now. of thy example will I make 
A lesson, that all sinners' souls shall wake.
All saints rekindle, and that word of thine 
Shall to the world in golden letters shine."
He stepped towards the woman ; the white

Lay on the withered hands ; she knelt there

-F. IV. BourJilloit, in tht *• Spiitator.*

system in the disorganized South are 
only some of the varied good works she 
effected.

Enough, we trust, has been said to 
interest our readers sufficiently to lead 
them to peruse for themselves the life 
of this nineteenth century saint. She 
died, full of years, at Trenton. New 
Jersey, on July 17. 1888.

She sleeps in Mount Auburn Ceme
tery. Norton, and there, hushed by the 
lullaby of the sad Atlantic's waves, 
she awaits the Archangel's voice But 
when the books are opened, when all 

rewarded according to their works,

" Ambrose. Bishop ! 
up the cry and Ambrose was forced to 
accept the office.

It was as if a governor in our own 
country was suddenly called upon in 
Church assembly to take the office of 
bishop. Ambrose was a layman and 
without special theological training 
But this made no difference.

a

, WithinFor Parish and Home.

ST. AMBROSE eight days after his baptism he was con- 
In the Church calendar will lie found secrated Bishop of Milan.

Ambrose thus was a bishop, who had 
received a secular education and who,

are
aftei April 4th. the words, St. Ambrosewe question it many, if indeed any. at

thehandsel Him. who wen, about doing Bi-h^of Milan ^ ^ ^ _ hisspiril.

ual work, was a practical man of busi- 
The combination is too rare now

good, will receive a richer recompense 
than Dorothea Lynde Dix.

CAdMifw, Out.

is shown the line porphyry tomb of St 
Ambrose in the church of that name, ness 
and is reminded in many ways that the and Ambrose's remarkable success is 
greatest name Milan has given to his no doubt partly due to the varied train- 
tory. is that of her noble bishop.

Our own church has « isely preserved 
the names of many of the heroes of the ful picture of Ambrose's daily life He 
Church I'nivers.nl in her calendar It ate nothing until the evening on every

day of the week but two

N. 11 Martin.

A LOST LEGEND.
Si. W il. 1 k id once, aware <>f love grown cold. 
And faith bill luke-warm in his northern fold. 
While ev’n the few who failed not to In- shriv

ing he had received.
St Augustine has given us a delight

Sought less for pear - than feared to lurleit 
Heaven.

Announced for an approaching festival.
Tidings of infinite iinp->rt to all.
And when the close-packed church expectant . . . . ____ , ..stQOfi inspiration is the memory of the mar-
l)mvu from its place he threw tin Holy Rood, tyred General Gordon. Bishop Vatteson residence This was open to the public.
Cry.iig ; •• My brethren, know that Armageddon aud others ! The remoter past too. has Anyone could come and speak to the

f,night and lost. The saints of Clod, though

After hisis not that we may show them undue 
reverence or believe that they were private devotions he took the Holy 
faultless. In our own times, what an Communion each morning.

seated himself in the great hall of his
He then

I

its heroes Their names are brought great Bishop. A book lay open before
This he put aside the moment 

anyone came It >peak to him. Every 
spare moment during the day he de- 

Few heroes of the past are more voted to reading, though always ready
He was the stead

ily Michael and his angels, wi re o'erthrown . 
And Satan occupies the heavenly throne.
All is reversed : 'tis sinners who will dwell 
Henceforth in Heaven, while saints must burn 

in Hell.

under our notice that we may be in
spired by what was noble, brave and 
pure in their lives.

him

worthy of commemoration than is St to be interrupted. 
Ambrose. He was born about 340, A D. fast friend of the poor, 
and died in 307, having been Bishop of

M y self, alas ! Too zealous have I striven 
On the Lord's side 

Heaven.
But you. my brt thren. I have little doubt 
May yet find entrance, if you turn about.
Only be speedy; for I have sure word 
That Judgment Day will Ik* no more deferred ; 
And Satan's hosts are on the road to bind 
Whomever in the House of God they find.

No hopi for me of
Those were stormy days. The bar

barians were crowding in from theMilan for twenty-three years.
Ambrose was of noble birth, his fa- north, and many Romans had been

Ambrose spentther being one of the four chief officers enslaved by them.
large sums in redeeming these captivesin the Roman Empire. He was left an

orphan when only twelve years of age. and no doubt, as he sat in his hall, 
Go. Sin. while there'!» time ! forsake the church, He ha(j onc brother. Satyrus. and one many a poor mother pleaded for her en-
And leave me as your scapegoat in thv lurch! ' sjster. Marcellina. slaved son ; many a family was made
Young'^moouTandsanctinioniouB,^«'grimace The family was very wealthy, and happy by the generosity of the large-
Grew slowly, while the open sinner*’ laughter Ambrose was brought up in the state hearted bishop.
Rang loudly from the rood-loft to the rafter. suited tohis high rank. As a boy, he
Then, swift as ants swarm from their threatened led a pure an(j earnest life and had a hisonemeal and then he devoted himself

Christian training When he was only for the greater part of the night to liter- 
thirty years old, he was appointed Gov- ary work, writing sermons and books, and 
ernorof the two Provinces of Liguria pleading with God for his people, his 
and Aemilia, in one of which Milan is work and himself

When evening came, Ambrose took

»
Or from the open pin-fold rush the sheep.
Forth streamed the congregation, thick and 

fast,
Each only fearing to be found the last.
The church was empty, and St. Wilfrid stood. 
Most grimly smiling by the fallen rood ;
When in a darkened corner he was ’ware 
Of some one kneeling, and a sobbing prayer.
'* O Dear Lord Jesu! I have followed Thee 
So long, and Thou hast loved me. Let me be 
Where Thou art, Jesu! Rather will I dwell. 
Jlian with Thy foes in Heaven, with Thee in 

Hell!"

It was the custom
in these days for an author to dictateIn 374 the Bishop of Milansituated

died, and an assembly of the people his works to an amanuensis. Ambrose 
was called to elect a new bishop, refused to do this.
There was conflict between the Arian right to keep others awake for the 
and Orthodox parties and Ambrose, as greater part of the night and so he 
Governor, presided over the meeting to wrote everything with his own hand, 
preserve order.

He did not think it

Ambrose practised liberal hospitality
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and usually had his house full of guests 
It in delightful to find in those stern, 
cruel, bloody days, the tender affection 
which existed between Ambrose and 
his brother and sister.

A DIAMOND LESSON.do st> 1‘erhaps he has never thought 
of being a clergyman, but if the thought 
were

Let me give you an illustration 
put into his mind, it would take which has helped me greatly as to the

root there and spring up and bear the value of the human soul, and the right 
Satyrus, his fruit of resolve and of endeavour. Now way of dealing with it. The other day

1 was admitted to that part of a greatbrother, was a brilliant lawyer at Rome, why should not every Chapter have 
such a man. the picked man from jewelry establishment, in this city, 
among them all, who shall be their where they polish the diamonds. As l

stood over the master-workman and

and had already been Governor of a 
Province. A great career opened be
fore him. Yet, when Ambrose became substitute and representative in the

ranks of the Church's ministry ? If he watched him carefully, he taught me, 
needs means, why should not they in ten minutes, some of the most prec- 
supply them, so long as he gives brains *ous lessons of my life. I noticed his 
and heart, and life, and self 1 fingers as he wrought upon the brilliant

“It may be there are objections to diamond, that they were marked by 
Satyrus fell ill, Ambrose fell ill too. If |he suggestjon j |,ave made which ,arKc lumps near the ends. I asked 
they were separated from each other it

bishop, Satyrus gave up everything to 
come an J look after his brothers tem
poral affairs at Milan 
sympathy existed between the brothers, 
that one suffered with the other. If

Such a tender

him what was the reason of it. Mehave not occurred to me I make 
them with diffidence, but with the sai(l- " We have so constantly to press 
hope that the Brotherhood is to have the diamond in polishing it, that these 
some part to take in the restoration of lumps are forced out upon our fingers, 
a permanent and active diaconate, and The lumps are the result of years of 
the increase of a truly devoted patient pressure upon many a polished

diamond. *'
I thought at once, we, too. as C hris- 

tian workers on the diamonds of human 
souls, must bear in our bodies the 
marks of our labour We also must 
show the scars of the conflict through 
which we have gone in trying to pre
pare souls for God's presence 1 asked 
him where the diamonds were found. 
He said, “ In Africa, deep down in the 
mines, in a certain kind of clay or mud, 
and they are found by those who seek 
them on their knees They are brought 
up in the mud out of the mines, placed 
in the sun, which dries the mud. ^nd 
then they are washed and carefully 
preserved.,, I need not tell any Chris
tian worker here, what thoughts these 
facts suggested to me, nor how essen
tial it is, that we should get low down, 
in every sense, if we are ever going to 
lift men up to God.

He also told me that the negroes who 
got the diamonds out of the mud, sel
dom or never used a pick, or sharp in
strument, for fear of injuring the prec
ious gems ; and, as I heard him say 
this, I prayed that I, as a worker, might 
have the wisdom, and avoid the use of a 
hard, sharp word and severe measure, 
and might lie forgiven for mistakes 
made, and rough treatment in the 
past.

The next point that he gave me was, 
that one diamond can only be polished 
by another. That no other material 
than its own can have any effect upon 
it. And I thought again, how true it 
is, that only the human heart can deal 

go with the human heart—only a man 
with men. Only one who is of the

was noticed that the feelings of the one 
seemed to be communicated to the
other by a secret sympathy and, though 
parted, they rejoiced and sorrowed 
together.

The tender Ambrose was also brave 
and firm.
time, perhaps, speak of his conflict with 
the Emperor Theodosius and of the 
firmness with which he excluded the 
blood-stained Emperor from the church 
until he had done penance for many 
months.

A sayiii„ has come down to us, which 
shows that Ambrose was large-hearted 
as well as brave. It is the common one, 
‘When you go to Rome, do as the 

Romans do.” Some questions arose as 
to whether they should do at Milan, 
what was done at Rome The question, 
related to a non-essential, hence Am-

ministry."
We shall, at some other

BRAVE LOVE
(James Whitcomb Riley, the Ho osier poet, 

was rece ntly asked to name his favourite poem, 
and responded by giving the following bit of 
fugitive verse, written many years ago, and the 
author unknown)

lli ’i» nothing but his violin.
I'd nothing but my song,

But we were wed when skies w< re blue 
And summer days were long 

And when we rested by the hedge 
The robins came and told 

How they had dared to woo and win 
When early spring was cold.

We sometimes supped on dewberries.
Or slept among the hay,

But oft the farmers' wives at
brose's saying Had his principle been 
carried oui by all, we should have fewer Came out to hear us play 
quarrels and heart-burnings over trifles, Tin- rare old turn s-the dear old tun, - 
and more sympathy with and apprecia
tion of others* work.

We could not starve for long 
While my man had his violin. 

And I, my sweet love song.

BROTHERHOOD OF 
ST ANDREW.

A lady makes a suggestion that we 
should like to see the Chapters of the 
Brotherhood take into consideration. 
She writes (we quote from the St. 
Andrew'$ Cross) : — " Everywhere I 
heard the same story of the need of 
men, and I could not but turn over in

The- world has aye gone well with us,
Old man, since we were one—

Our homeless wanderings down the lanes—
It long ago was done,

But those who wait for gold or gear.
For houses and for kine.

Till youth's sweet spring grows brown and

And love and beauty tine,
Will never know the joy of hearts 

That met without a fear 
my mind the thought how that need is When you had but your violin,

And I a song, my dear.to be supplied And so the idea oc
curred to me that this might be one 
great work lying before the Brother
hood of St Andrew. It seems to me

—I rhana. Ohio, Journal.

He who wants to l>e led of God, will 
sure to find God ready to lead him 

- J, must go as 
God leads. He must not choose his 
own way, and then expect God to 
with him.—5 S. Times

that in almost every Chapter there may be 
be one young man fitted by his religious But he who is led of God 
character and his natural gifts to enter 
the sacred ministry who has tieen de
terred because he had not the means to

4
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“ Beg pardon, yer honour, but if ye’d 
jist allow me to sit in yer hall, now, I 
cud come up, whin me wurruk's done in 
the day. and write it off in the aven- 
in’s."

The gentleman was so struck with 
the pious sincerity of his humble neigh
bour, that he was granted his request ; 
and for months a candle and a place in 
his hall was allowed the poor man, till 
he had actually copied every word of 
the New Testament.

Years afterward, a printed New Tes
tament was presented to the Christian 
peasant, when he gave up his manu
script copy to the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, which has since kept it 
as a relic.

nature, of like passions, and liable soul. Here goes twenty years more, ifsame
to the same temptations, and, perhaps. God spares me, to save another.’’— 
who has fallen under the same sins, is Christian Alliance.
able to understand rightly and deal 
wisely with his fallen and yet precious 
brother.

One question more I asked him.
How long do you spend in polishing 

one diamond ? " " Sometimes weeks,”
he said, " and no work in the world de
mands more patience, keener sight and 
better judgment than in dealing with 
these gems " Once again I saw my 
lesson, and tried to learn it. I thought 
if this workman does not tire, when, for 
weeks he tends over one single dia
mond. why should 1 tire of dealing with 
the human soul ? That on which he 
wrought will jierish like the dust of the 
earth , that on which I work is to lie 
eternal as God. “ But," said he to 

“ when I see one of these diamonds

ROCK Ol* AGKS
" hoek of Ants, deft for me 

Let me huit myself in Thee." 
SaiiKachild the livrions day,

III a joyous, thoughtless way : 
Sang and recked lint of the prayer 

Uttered in hi r childish glee , 
Sang without a thought of rare,

“ /toek of A ges deft for me."

■ Sot lung in my hands I bring.
Simply to Thy cross I ding.’’

Sang a maid with heart opprest;
Sigl 'ng, sobbing to be blest.

Sang when days were dark and drear, 
On Life'sglooin-o’ershadowed sea, 

Sang, though tilled with doubt and fear, 
'• hoek of Ages deft for me."
While I ,lra;e this fleeting breath. 
Il'hiii mine eyeluls dose in death ; " 

Sang a mother, near tin goal 
Of each weary, waiting soul ;

Sang (and smiled at sorrows past)
" Let me hide myself in Thee,

I am nearing home at last. 
hoek of Ages cleft for me."

PRAYER.

Prayer is a haven to the ship
wrecked mariner, an anchor to themafter these weeks of labour, with its 

many sides exquisitely polished, and 
each reflecting in a different way, the 
light of the sun. glistening as the centre 
of some brilliant necklace or costly 
coronet, on a fair lady's neck or head, 
I forget all my labour, my trial of pa-

that are sinking in the waves, a staff 
to the limbs that totter, a mine of 
jewels to the poor, a security to the 
rich, a healer of diseases, and a guard-

i.ilimiihl Vnd.

AN IRISH PEASANTS 
TESTAMENT.

ian of health. Prayer at once secures 
the continuance of our blessings, and 

In the County of Cork, when copies of dissipates the cloud of our calamities.tience, and the weary hours I spent, in 
the joy of seeing the fruit of my labour, the Scriptures in the native language oh, blessed prayer! thou art the un-
g'u .g a new glory to God's most beau- were a novelty and a rarity, a Protes- wearied conqueror of human woes, the

tant peasant learned that one of his firm foundation of human happiness, 
neighbours, a country gentleman, owned the source of ever-during joy, the mo

ther of philosophy. The man, who can 
pray truly, though languishing in ex- 
tremest indigence, is richer than all be
side; whilst the wretch, who never 
tewed the knee, though proudly seated 
as monarch of nations, is, of all men, 
most destitute.—Chrysostom.

tiful piece of workmanship - the human 
body."

And so, I thought as I left him, a copy of the New Testament in Irish,
when I see a soul (if only one) which I and went to ask the loan of the book,
have been enabled to lift out of the " What would you do with it, my 
mire of sin, washed in the blood of man ? " said the gentleman kindly, but 
Christ, polished and shaped by patient in some surprise. " I would rade it, sir; 
hands strengthened by the life of God and if ye’d let me have it that long, I’d 
—when I see that diamond of a precious write it off, an* be kapin" a copy o' me 
soul, not upon the necklace of a human own." “ Why, how could you possibly 
being, or in the tiara of a mortal, but do that ? " exclaimed the gentleman, 
as one of the jewels in the crown of the still more surprised. " I can rade and 
King of kings, then 1 shall forget all my write, sir." " But where would you get 
toil, labour, disappointment, vexation, the paper?" "I would buy it, sir." 
in the glory of that sight, and bless “ And pen and ink ? " "Faith, I'd buy 
God forever for choi sing me to be them too, sir.” But you have no place 
one of the lowliest of His diamond nor convenience to do such work,—how

" What are you going to do ? " said 
an elderly friend to a young man, who 
was jusl entering upon life. " I hope,’* 
was the answer, " to complete my edu
cation at the University.” " And what 
thei ? M "1 shall learn a profession 
and I shall devote myself to it." " And 
what then ?” "1 shall marry as soon 
as I can afford it." " And what then ? " 
" No doubt, then I shall have enough to 
do in educating and providing for my 
family.” " And what then ? " " Well, 
of course, in time, I shall get to be an 
old man " And what then ? " asked his 

" In time, I

workers.
I will l>e like the dear old man of 

God, who was jeered at by a young Mayte your honour wouldn’t lie willin' 
atheist, for his want of success in the to lind the book ! ”

will you manage that ? ' 
where there's a will there's a way

"Ah, then,

.
ministry. * ‘ You have nothing to show 
for all your years of labour, but one know where I could get another copy,
man—one soul converted." "Have I and should feel reluctant to let the
one ? " said the old man. “ Yes," was volume go out of my posesession for so
the reply ; “I believe there is one man long a time. You might come to my
whose life has been changed through house and read it, you know,"
your influence." “ Well," said the old

" Well, well ! really, my man, I don't

persevering questioner 
suppose—well, I suppose, I shall die." 

The poor peasant was evidently dis- j " Ami what then ? " There was silence, 
man, " praise God for that. It took me appointed, but he made one more The young man had never looked so 
twenty years, you say, to save that appeal. far ahead as that — Hthrcw Christian.

m
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building, and the boy points to it on 
the other side of the street.

For Fakihh and Home. looked up the name " Newcomb " in an 
index and then turned over the pages of 
a big book until he came to the entry$ Cfrf&’e Qttteeton. " There's the p'lice office, ma m "

Mary offers him a small coin. The he sought, 
boy draws back his hand and looks at •' Nothing turned up yet ma’m ' he 

said, in a short business way to poor 
Mary, and closed the l>ook sharply. 
Mary longed to ask him if they 

sa>'s really tr>ing to find the boy ; if they 
knew how serious the case was how

Part IV. her.
Mary Newcomb sat in her room and 

thought and thought what she should
" Ant you the doctor's missis ?
" What do you mean ? " says Mary 
“ l>on t you remember me ?"do. She lay back in her chair and rest

ed her tired head. Soon her hands fell the boy 
by her side and she was asleep. It was Then Mary does rememlier This is 
a restless sleep, anil the working of the the boy whose foot Walter Newcomb 
careworn face told the observer of the had dressed long ago He has grown, 
dreams coursing through the l.rain. but it is the same face, sharper and 
She awoke after a few minutes with keener than ever, 
that dull sense of brooding misery that 
haunts the sorrowing, 
up and doing She smoothed her

great her fears Hut she knew thi.t the
search for a boy is only a matter of 
routine business at a police office, and 
that it was hopeless to expect others to lie 
as anxious as she. she turned aw ay 

She could do noth-" Why '*'» lack Sa,ller ' " says Mary half desparingly 
She must be offering him her hand ing more, and so she walked slowly 

homeward.Jack shakes hands and then, after a 
hair hastily, anil started out. Whith- few words of kindly inquiry, Mary
er should she go 3 The best place turns to go, eager for, and yet dreading
she could think of was the police head- her inquiry at the police office. She
quarters. An I so down the long, hot has taken only a step or two, when a
street she walked. It 
now , and the hot sun beat down

Kvery small figure on 
which her eyes fell gave her a start 
It might lie Walter ! Hut it was not.

The street seemed still hotter now,
«as mid-day thought strikes her She turns quickly, self up the steps'«^'n'she''"^^

J upon but Jack Is already off. She runs after home. It was a long and weary day.
... . . . , him, but he moves faster than she Then and before she lay down to restless

ye hot city Streets on a summer day. she calls out loudly. •• Jack ! Jack ! " sleep, the widow s prayer went up to
glaring",*kv atov™ k" ^few pe°l’le on ,he *•«*« s,are al Him, who cares for the widow and the
glaring sky above; the air between, her Jack turns around and hurries to fatherless 
trembling with the intensity of the heal ; her at once, when he 
a glowing fiery pavement lielow, and 
high brick walls on either side. The

the city street with relentless force

sees that she is " Thoulis mournest for lost children, 
() Lord. Thou canst comfort, for Thou 

‘ Do you know Jack, that 1 hive lost hast suffered. 1‘ity the lonely widow’s 
hmwti wi.t, t, „ ,„i i .a, . my iittle boy ? 1‘erhaps you can help sorrow. Thou didst give the widowed
brow,I with heat and dust and drought, me to find him.” mother of Nain her lost one back again

erlnfi^d PnT’ned b0dy. panta «r Jack looks at her surprised Her face Look upon me Thou dost love Wilt green fields and running water and the is earnest and anxious.
changing shades and colours of far-off

waiting

very green of the trees is turned to

1 hen poor Thou comfort ! Wilt Thou restore ! ” 
Mary tells her story rapidly. Jack is In the dark places of the dark city 
not used to being a receptacle of female that night, the figure of a boy moved 
confidences He stands restlessly first quickly from 

I oor Mary hurried along as quickly on one f ot, and then on the other He 
as possible Ol course " everyone " is 
out of town in the summer, but still an

hills, as the tired heart sighs for the 
rest of Paradise.

street to street. Here 
and there he entered a small shop or a 

scarcely knows what to say when Mary house At the houses he rarely knock-

m.gmficantnmety.ninethousandoutof ^ £"£ S£ £ cttip me,
to 10,1 after th h ""“ t^ ? ” Sa>'S ea«erl> ' " PerhaFs «<*> The moon rose late, and when

look after the houses. To Mary you know some of the boys that he has she was high in the heavens. Jack Sad-
the streets seemed as full as ever. She gone away with > ” 1er crept up-stairs to his garret room to
threaded her way in and out among the Jack shakes his head. " I don’t know bed. tired and heavy at heart, for his 
people Now she turns off from the mam. This is a big place and there’s search had a, yet been fruitless 
mam thoroughfare to go down to the lots of hoys here, hut III try.” He did no, sleep long The daylight

.mie,eandaemT V. V* " Wh ,haak >°». .hank you!” says was «teaming through hi, window be-
fh r 1 y eh ary IS 1° <|Ulle Mary" fore many hours and he awoke with a

ure of her way She sees a boy com- •• Have you got a picture of him ? " start and jumped up.
ing towards her and stops him to ask says Jack, 
the way. The boy stares at her when 
she speaks to him.

’’ l’ lice office, ma m ? I'll show you,

He turns to lead the way. Mary has 
scarcely looked at him, but now as he 
walks before her she looks more closely,
His face seems familiar, and yet she 
cannot remember where she has 
him They are now near the police

Hoys of Jack's training have usually 
"Oh yes. She has brought it to no great passion for cold water, and. at 

leave at the police office Jack gets any time Jack managed to get along 
Mary to tell him her address two or without applying much of it to his per- 
three times, that he may not forget it, son. This morning he applied less than 
and then hurries off to complete the er- usual. He was in regular work now 
rand on which he was going when Mary and must be at the shop at 
met him. o’clock

seven
The Cathedial clock struck 

Mary learned at the police office that five as he dressed He had some his- 
nothing had yet been heard of her boy. cults in hispocku, and he munched one
\\ hen she asked about him, the clerk of these as he hurried down stairs md

seen
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The woman left the room anti Jack 
crept • juietly into a corner. There was 
perfect stillness. Jack sat for a while 

Jack Satller. and th night what he should do. Was

•' Waitin' is it, and what business 
have you to be waitin'. I'd like to

the street. Jack, notwithstandout to
ing his modest remark to Mary New 
comb as to the size of tile city and the know ? 
difficulty of finding a lost l>oy in it. hail 

I teen looking after himself for so 
many years without getting a good idea 
of the haunts of boys ol his class. If is says the
search on the previous night hail lieen ever, at recognizing Jack's face 
in houses where he thought the boy " And what is it you want ? "

There were still a "I want my breakfast, says Jack, Imy. ||« waited what seemed a long
time, and still there was no stir.

“ Don’t >ou know me 
Martha." says poor Jack l>eseechingly Walter Newcomb here among the lod- 

•• Yes. 1 know you for a mischief." gers? Jack was afraid to ask.
She is softened, how- house was not very respectable, and the 

enquiry might arouse suspicion, and 
keep him from being allowed to see the

not The
woman.

might possibly be
few places that Jack wished to goto 
and he must do it before he went to 
work. So on he trotted, turning cor- 

sharply right and left.
.< mue beggar, * soliloquized Jack, nished at fabu ously low prices.

•• What business have boys like him to " You'll have to wait, it's too early. ' 
away ? He doesn't know when he's

I'll choke him if I catch and wait "

Jfiafraid to tell his real errand
“ Now’s my chance," thought Jack. 

" I'll go and look for myself."
(To bt lûiitinimi )

The house is one of those so numer
ous in the poorer streets of our arge 
cities, where meals and lodging are fur-

l

ners

" All right. ’ says Jack, “ I'll come in Archdeacon 1’erownk relates a rerun
markable incident told him by the late

him." ,He ,oIIo''f'1 lhF woman l'*rou*h1 a Karl of Harrowby -
Jack, with the lofty unconciousncss dim hall, large enough to show t tat «. ^ few months l>efore the death of 

of the past that some of the virtuous once it had been more pretentious tbe late |,onl l.yndhurst, I had the
attain to, forgot perhaps, how often he lion t make any noise, the missis is ptealure uf half an hour's conversation
had not known “ when he was well off " very sick, said the woman. As t e> wj,|, ,|lal remarkable man 
himself, and had preferred the wander- passed the half-open door of the room hjm ailting jn extreme old age. in his
ing street life to a " Home however at the left of the hall. Jack hear t e arm.chair, with many Itooks lying on
comfortable. moaning of a person in great pain. ,he tabk. lle(ore him. He said. ' I have

Now he turns a corner sharply and "Whats the matter1 he w isper- been reading many of these discussions 
stands before a shabby red brick house, ed about the Old Testament . I do not

It isoneof the"has-seen-better-days hying, said the woman, putting know how to meet all the difficulties,
kind. The windows are dirty looking, her finger to her lip and I cannot struggle with these points ’
and the blinds are dow n. Jack tries the The room they now entered had A|| ! can My j, thiw My Saviour said,
door, but it will not open. It is still too evidently lieen the dining-room oft e ' He who will not lielieve Moses and
early for the inmates to be about, house in lietter days, and it was still (he prophe,s wi|, believe a man,
There is no bell, and Jack is afraid to used as such. The tlo,.r was bare. uho has risen from the dead ’ That is
bang at the door until the place is op Running down the centre of the room enoU(|h ,or me , (|o no, ,roub|e myaelf
ened, so he sits down on the door step was a long pine table, without any cloth wj|h ,ksc (liscussi<ms ..
to wait. His observant eye looks up upon it A pine bench on each side of "According to this master of evi- 
and down and then across the street A the table, and a few chairs were the jenc(, tbe Word of Christ was suffi-
dissipated cat is crawling along the only other articles ol furniture. There ciem |o seltk „ (|ueslion for al, time,
eaves of the row of dingy-looking were two windows, but the house had . Hence j( (o,;ow8 as ,he nexl step
houses opposite. Jack looks at the cat evidently had no other house near it i lbe argument, that when we have thus
and then down at bis feet A stone is when these were put in. Now. how- chris, (or our teacher ou,

ever, the windows were faced by a dead ljmlle Q, ,he Hi,lIe musl be what His 
wall only a few feet away, and the room was All,
was dark and cheerless. A fire, which

well • off.

I found

lying there. The combination of idle 
boy. stone and cat is too striking to be 
neglected, and so in an instant, the

flies through the air. the cat leaps had evidently been lighted in the night
for life, and the rattle on the tilet! roofs when the air was chilly, smouldered 
tells that the stone has. at any rate, hit in the one grate, and before it, a man sat
something. Just as Jack is composing with his elbows on his knees and his i ence between Socialism and Christianity
his features to their wonted innocent face buried in his hands. Ilis back was ; in a very clever epigram Socialism
look, and sitting down on thestep again, towards the door, and as Jack and the ! says. " What is thine is mine " t hristi-
he gets a great shove from behind, that woman entered he looked around at ; anity says, “ What is mine is thine.

them for a moment. His face was cov- i The difference is infinite But the epi-
ened with a rough l>eard, and all that I gram needs correction. Christianity

4 I'd like to know what your doing Jack could see in the dim light was the \ teaches us to say, " What seems thine
beard and the sodden eyes that told is not thine, what seems m ne is not

mine ; whatever thou hast belongs to 
God. and whatever I have belongs to 
God ; you and I must use what we have 
according to God’s will.” We need a 
revival of the doctrine of Divine Stew
ardship.

A great German defined the differ- *

sends him out sprawling on the pave
ment

herewith throw in' your stones.” says
an angry voice, and as |ack slowly that the man had been drinking, 
rises, a woman holding a broom in her
hand threatens to sweep him oft the whispered the woman.

looked at them. Suddenly he turned 
without a word, and again buried his

•* Don't say anything, he’s at it hard," 
The man still

pavement.
“ 1 was only waiting till you was up." 

says Jack, rubbing his shins. face in his hands before the fire. i

J
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(pûrieÇ anb Jfame. u^geratetl expression of religious feel- Walker’s cathedral is a church car. by 
ing . anything untrue to the nature of men is of which the Bishop will In? able 
the man who sfieaks it A young man to visit and hold services in a large 
has a religion that is his o vn. An old number of towns in his immense juris- 
woman has the religion of an old diction 
woman. When you find a young man 
imitating the religion of an old woman, 
that is cant,"

A monthly CIiiic h iiugssinv puhlishril for 
the Promoters by Tio ) E. Bkvant Vomianv 
(Limitkio. Tokos to. The car has been neatly 

fitted up a*, a church, with organ, font 
lectern, bishop's chair, and table A 
double row of chairs down the length 
of the car will scat alxnit seventy 

pride 1 •copie. One end of the car is par-
titioned off to serve as rolling-room,

SI IIS< KIl'TloN I'I'll I :
50 Cents per Annum in Advance.

5 1 opus to uni- 41I1I11 ss. for one xi ,ir. *2.25

s.;3 A «.hi:at many very good men 
themselves on taking no interest in 
politics. They say politics are too oilire. anil sleeping-room The car is

named The C hurch of the Advent ’

25 •• 
5 » '*

ifi

I
impure, too degraded for men of clean

It will, without doubt, be a very usefulParish axi» IIomk is a cliuicli p.ipi 1 con- hands and pure lives to take part in
,hem Thereis Perhaps, no letter tes, means^ in extending the church in the

circulation. It can t»v locafi/vd a- a parish of a nation's faith than the state of its great North-west f*iuk makes its own 
magazine with little expense and trouble l ull . .
particulars regarding localization, ere , may he politics If politics

Vl" <le«ra'lin« 11 - because goo.1 men are 
holding aloof from them. We doubt if 
there is any sphere in life, except, per 
haps, that of the Christian ministry, in 
which good men have greater oppor
tunities of usefulness than in politics 
They will need courage and steadfast- 

They must Ire ready to face 
apparent failure but that is what 
their Master did Irefore them

legraded and application of the idea:—" • In North 
Dakota (// zvtij Sunday morniuR) — 

" What are all these people standing 
here for 3 " asked the stranger. “ They 
are waiting for church to come to them 
The cathedral is delayed by a washout 
on the track two miles back.'

Thk J. I.. Hr vast Com fan v iLimitkih, 
js Hay Stmt, Toronto, Canada. I‘l HI.IMir.KS.

Wk have lately seen a good receipt 
lor " touchiness " Touchiness " is self- 
love inflamed to the acute point ; con
ceit with a hair trigger.' The man 
who is touchy must lie thinking only of 
himself. If he were thinking of his 
work. of others, he would have no 
time or thought for working out the 
covert meanings, the implied insults 
that his ingenuity manages to detect in 
the words of others

I k l ST.
Thk saint- <dd kittling »pn-stions ! 0 my fiicnd, 
I cannot answer them. In vain I send
My soul into the dark, where nevi 1 burn
The lamps of science, nor the natural light 
Of reason's sun and stars!If we are willing to work, let us see cannot learn 
Their gieat ami solemn meanings, nor discernthat we have a definite purpose in our

work. A great many people Itegin The awful secrets of the eyes which turn 
Christian work because their con- Evermore on us through the day and night. 

With silent challenge and a dumb demand. 
Frolic ring the riddles ol tin dread unknown.sciences are not quite easy. They 

have no definite end in view, no goal bike the calm sphinxes, with their eyes of stone. 
If yuestioning the centuries from their nests of

We are pleased to see that the story,
" Black Beauty," the autobiography of '“wants which they are working 
a horse, is being widely circulated. lhc tusmess man "ent his “lhce 
Already 371,000 copies have been every day. just because he felt he ought 
printed on this side of the Atlantic, and *“• aml without having a definite 
the publishers are arranging for 300 000 a,m before him. his business would 
more copies. It is a touching story of SM,n >* «recked. The true business 
the sufferings, and enjoyments too. of a 
horse. President George T. Angel I, of 
the Boston Humane Society, deserves succeed- »u> hi* methods vary. If

one plan fails, he tries another. 
Christian workers, let us have more

I have no an wer for myself or thee,
Save that I learned In side my mother's knee 
■■ All is of <-iod that is, and is to be .
Ami ("»i>d is good . " Ef t this suffice us still 
Resting in childlike trust upon His will.
Who moves to His great ends unthwarted by 

the ill.
man schemes and plant to effect his 
end The end is always the same to — Whitt ur.

For Parish am» Hunk.the greatest praise for the enterprise he 
has displayed in circulating this in
teresting and at the same time instruc
tive book. Its fruit is sure to be 
greater care for and thought of dumb 
animals.

LIFE A VOYAGE
enterprise If we are not succeeding 
in one direction, let us try some other 
plan. The end remains the same 
bringing light to others. Try some 
new method if the old ones have failed.

Ktv Hay Aitken traces out in one of 
his sermons the points of likeness be
tween a ship setting out on a voyage and 
a soul starting for Eternity. It is an 
interesting study and one full of sug
gestive thought.

What, says Mr Aitken, should we 
think if we found a vessel out in mid

st

There is, perhaps, no greater tempta
tion to young Christians than that of There probably never was a time 
using religious phrases without realis- when men were more willing to adopt
ing their true meaning Others use new methods than now. A church on ocean drifting aimlessly about ? To
these phrases, and young Christians wheels would have been som thing of a the hail ' v\ hither bound?” the reply
think there is something wrong about surprise to our forefathers. Yet we comes Anywhere that wind or tide may 
their own lives if they do not use them have not only a r arch, but a cathedral take us " We should fancy there
too The result is in one word—cant, church, that moves from place to p’ace. something radically wrong. No ship
Professor Drummond’s definition of The Si. Amirov's Cross says:—” The 
cant is very good " Cant means any
thing unreal or exaggerated ; any ex-

ever leaves port on such an indefinite 
cathedral of North Dakota has been errand. Yet many a man goes through 
completed, and is now in use Bishop life freighted with an immortal soul with

I
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Many a man well able to give, willcbored in Heaven and we are sure then 
to pull up there by-and-bye. And what not give, no matter how much force is 
aliout a crew ? We want a w illing crew ,

no definite idea about the port which he 
intends to reach . and yet no soul ever 
got to Heaven by accident

Hut of the ships which leave port 
with a definite object in view not all 
succeed in reaching their Haven. Spme 
strike rocks, some founder, some are

used, but if we do so preach and teach 
mutinous, complaining, grumbling that un entrance is made into his heartnot a

lot that clog the working of the ship, for the spirit of God. the money needed 
Perhaps the crew means onr members 
which must all Ik- obedient Take my 
hands, my feet, jny voice, all 1 have, ward by those who do not give in aid of 
And let us choose our consorts careful- Christian objects set before them, the 
ly, friends who will not mislead us as truest reason is seldom, if ever, men- 

too trustingly follow them, but ships tinned. We hear " I ha\e so many
calls on me," " I have so many to pro
vide for," "Times are so hard," and

for the work will come without forcing
Among the many reasons brought for-

overcome by tierce winds. Many more 
things arc wanted Iteside a definite aim. 
We need a good captain, a good chart, 

an anchor and a crew. Aa compass, 
great deal dejtends on the captain He 
should be a v. ry experienced man. who 
has sailed those seas before and knows

that have the same port as their destin
ation, the same course, the same chart, 
the same Admiral of the fleet. If we 
attend to all this it will be no accident the only true reason " I have so little 
if by-anil-bye we sight the port and drop Christianity, so little of the Spirit of 
anchor in Heaven's peaceful harltour 

—C C

never, what is in nine cases out of ten
the way : who has studied the chart 
and can recognize the places marked 
there We, on the voyage of life, need 
Jesus as our captain. We must have a 
captain, and if we don't have Him some 
one else will ship ab >ard and gradually 
assume command. It may be passion, 
love of money, drink, or what not. Who
ever he is, he is only an agent for a pir
ate king named Satan.

Then how much we need a chart. 
The Captain leaves the working of the 
ship to us, though if we are wise we 
shall be constantly advising with and 
consulting Him. And so He gives us a 
chart ; marks the rocks and shoals 
to lie avoided and gives directions how 
to avoid many dangers seen and unseen 
The man that tries to go through life 
without studying the Bible is like the 
ship that keeps its chart hidden in the 
hold, to lie hauled out in a hurry when 
the ship strikes a rock.

Most ships have a compass, but it is 
important to have a correct one, and so 
they have a brass pedestal on which 
they hoist their compass so as to re
move it as much as }H>ssible from the 
attraction of the iron in the ship. 
••What!” says a greenhorn, "do you 
trust to that little never-stand-still thing 
to guide you ? " That little needle so 
lightly poised and so easily moved is the 
steadiest thing on the ship. The ship 
may head north, cast, south or west, 
but the compass always points the same 
It has been magnetized Our hearts 
need t, be magnetized with love for God 
so that they will always point to Him. 
and though the ship gives a lurch or 
veers round and carries the needle a 
little way with it, yet it soon springs 
back, magnetized by His goodness. No 
ship is allowed to go to sea without an 
anchor. We need an anchor too. In 
the Bible we read of an anchor within 
the veil. And l'aith is the chain and 
Hope the anchor We want to be an-

(iod in me."

( (>MI. TO JESUS. MISTAKES
I n mo is h. i |»Urt- where earth's sorrows 

Are more ft It than up in Heaven 
Then; i- nu place where « art It's failings 

Have mi- h kiudlv judgment given

Tin re is grave enough for thousands :
Of new world* as gn at as this 

There is room for fresh vi valions,
In that upper home of bliss.

| or th« love of fiod is broader 
Than the measures of man's mind.

And the heart of the I.tentai 
Is most wonderfully kind

There is pli ntifill redemption 
III the hlood that has been shed.

There is joy for all the members.
Ill the sorrows of the Head.

Pilling souls! come nearer Jestis,
And. oh come, not doubting thus,

Hui. with faith that ti lists more bravely.
His huge tenderness for us.

Stkam.i:, that through all the earth, 
there should lie no mistakes Ini' those 
that are made by man the created lord 
of all The worm to dust, the eagle to 
the skies - all know their place, and 
only man mistakes his destiny. The 
stork, the turtle and the swallow, let 
not go by the season, in which alone, 
they can accomplish their passage to a 
fairer clime, and escape the rigours of a 
changing season. Man, the wise, the 
proud, the reasonable, loiters on his 
journey, or mistakes the way lie sees 
the times advance, every year he num
bers, gives him fresh warning of the 
coming change, earth is gliding from l>e- 
neath his feet, and heaven, for which 
he was created, lies before him, but no, 
he w II not set out He has built his 
nest on the earth, he persists in keep
ing it, till there is no more time ready 
for his flight. Designed for glory, 
formed to the enjoyment of celestial 
bliss, he takes the world to be his por
tion, and contents himself What 
stronger proof could there be, that 
something must have happened since 
man was first created, to cause a con
fusion that has fallen on nothing else 
Dr Miii knv.

If oui love were but mure simple.
We should take Him at His word; 

And our live*» w< uld be all >un>liiiie 
In tin »wevtne<* of our land.

i'»r Pakish vni> Homk.

THE REASON WHY
We do not always go the right way 

to work in our begging sermons, in try
ing tc induce people to give for chari
table objects and missionary purposes, 
and that is why our eflf rts often meet 
with small results. A homely illustra
tion will show what 1 mean. A cider Mrs. Hodgson Burnett will have
barrel is tapped, the tap is turned and the sympathy of a large circle in the
yet only a few drops flow ; shake the sad loss of her son Lionel, who had lteen 
barrel, beat it all you can and you will 
have but little results. Then the wise 
man comes with a gimlet, bores a tiny 
hole in the top of the barrel and the 
cider flows without an effort. The 
reason is we have let in the air.

ill for some time past. He was the 
original from which his mother drew 
the picture of " Little Lord Fauntle- 
roy," and he was as lovable a charac
ter as that of the boy hero of the beau
tiful story.

#
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and said. * 1 want you to kneel down
Converts from among the heathen na- While we would lift a warning voice by my bedside and praise God, that he 

tions often shew a warmth and zeal against putting oft the day of repentance, sent a man that told me how I could lie
that may well put to the blush those of ‘he following testimony to the power of saved in three minutes.*' The poor
us who have lived all our lives under divine grace in the case of a dying peni- man said, " I do not know how to pray "
Christian influences. tent W*N serve to illustrate the glory of “ But you must ’ And there, in spite

Dr. Gordon of Boston tells of a salvation through simple faith in the of his protestations, he compelled this
Lord Jesus Christ backslider to get down on his knees to

was asked by a country parson the way Some five years ago a messenger met praise God that He saved him in three 
to a certain street. After politely giving me hurriedly as I was going out of minutes. It was a new life for him as
the desired information he quite startled church one Sunday morning, and beg well as for the other What did ne do?
the parson by broking at him with *ei1 m,‘- that 1 would go across the Simply with his dying eyes saw the
Christian joy in his face and asking " Do street to '“ee a man who had sent for me, Lamb of God, believed on Him, con-
you love Jesus?" And now another and who was said to be dying. 1 pass- fessed Him, and rested. That was all
similar instance comes from far of! e(* across the street, entered the sick Six weeks ago, I. as it seemed, very

chamber, drew near the bedside of the accidentally, was called to preach in a 
young man. who, as a commercial trav strange place, and went, much against

my will, as 1 was so busy 1 did not 
and was taken suddenly and seriously see how I could go In the cou. of
ill. As I took him by the hand, 1 said, my sermon, I related the story ot the
" You are very i l." 1 Yes," and with a young man who had been saved in three
pitiful look, he added. " the physician minutes. On Saturday following. I was
says 1 have but a few hours to live." I asked to attend the funeral of a man
said, “ Are you ready ? " ‘ Oh. no. no; who had died, and as 1 drew near the
1 wish I had three weeks, and I could casket and looked into his face 1 said,
be ready." Said I "My dear friend. 44 1 know that man . 1 knew him fifteen
let me show you that you only need years ago, when, week after week, his
three minutes, in order to be ready, if Christian wife used to rise in my meet
you will do what God says *' And then ing and request prayers for her hus-
1 opened the Scripture and showed him band. For years I have not seen him,
the Lamb of God. and how God had but here I am called to attend his fu-
laid our sins upon Him : and I said ; neral" And while I was talking, a
" Now the word is 4 Behold the Lamb young man stepped up to me and said,
of God * look unto Him, even with 44 1 would like to see you a moment. 1
your dying eyes—it is enough- and say. heard you preach last Sunday, and tell 
‘ Lamb of God. that taketh away the the story about the man who was saved 
sin of the world, have mercy on me.’ n three minutes. Whei I got home, I 
Cast your soul on Him." I asked, " Is was so filled with it that 1 said, 41 will 

THF BANNER OF THF CROSS not that plain?” "But, tell we how go in and tell this sick man. * 1 went in,
to doit.” And so I turned to the tenth sat clown by his bedside, and just told
chapter of Romans and read : " If thou the story as you had told it about the
shall confess with thy mouth the I*ord young man who had been saved in three 
Jesus, and shall lielieve in thy heart minutes. and the gray-headed man 
that God hath raised Him from the said, 4That is remarkable, is it not ? I 
dead, thou shall be saved." 4 Now," 1 think I could do that * Hedid just the 
said, “do you receive Jesus Christ?" same thing ; he confessed Christ, sent

I do. according to the l>est of nty abil- for his family.and they gathered around
ity " 44 Then just open your mouth his l>ed . and there, with his dying
and confess it. and God says you can be breath, he too confessed Jesus Christ,
saved." It was all done in a few brief the Lamb of God"
moments I went my way.

At six o'clock I returned, greatly 
anxious to hear from the young man
As I entered the house I met the land- some serious one perchance, some
lady. I asked, 44 How is he ?44 " He worldly one ; perchance, some thought-
is gone; ” but. she added. 441 wish you ful one, may just lielieve it, and in the
had lieen here and seen him die. I silence of this hour lift the eyes to ILm
never witnessed such a triumphant who hung on the cross, and is now on
death. It was amazing. After you the throne, and say, 410, Lamb of
went out. he sent for my husband, who God. I trust Thee, I take Thee."— Dr,
had lieen for years a backslider, and A J. Gordon (Snv York Christian Ad•

—Hishop Doant. had not prayed" He sent for this man vooit*).

INSTANT SALVATION.HE LOVED JESUS.

Christian Chinaman in that city who

Metlakahtla in the north of British
Columbia Bishop Ridley of Caledonia, 
in his last letter to the Church Mission- eller 1,3,1 l,ecn Posing through the city,
ary Society, published in the GUantr 
for March, wiites —"Just liefore my 
last long journey a Japanese called and 
asked to see me. 1 was occupied else
where and was not to be found. So he 
shyly told Miss Dickenson (the young 
lady trained as a nurse who has come 
out to help us without salary), that he 
loved Jesus, he lielonged to Him as she 
did.
pocket, and gave them into her hand 
saying, * I am a poor man 1 work to 
live. My money is few but I give this 
to you to help the work of God.' Then 
he went away He was baptised by a 
missionary in Japan and since then 
came across the ocean for the same sort 
of reasons that induce the English peo
ple to emigrate."

Then he took ft.oo from his

Fling out tin- Banner ! Let it float 
Skv-wai'l and sea ward, high ami with . 

The sun that lights its shining folds.
The Cross, on which the Saviour died.

Fling out the Banner ! Angels bend.
In anxious silence, o'er the sign ;

Ami vainly seek to comprehend 
The wonder of the Love llivine.

Fling out the banner! Heathen lands 
Shall see from far, the glorious sight. 

Ami nations, crowding to be born.
Baptize their spirits in its light.

Fling out the Banner ! Sin-sick souls, 
That sink ami |m risli in the strife.

Shall touch in faith its radiant hem,
And spring immortal into life.

Fling out tin- Banner ! Let it float 
Sky-ward, and sea-ward, high and wide ; 

Our glory, only in the Cross ;
Our only It ape, the Crucified.

And so God used that word twice, and 
1 have told it the third time this after
noon 1 ’erchance. some careless one or

Fling out the Banner ! Wide and high.
Sea-ward and sky-ward, let it shine ; 

Nor skill, nor might, nor merit, ours. 
We conquer only in that sign.

r-
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WHAT WILL YOU DO?1L—General subject. "Why Birds 
and their Nests should be Protected."

SOLEMN FACTS.
There .ire more than 300,000.000 

Winner of prize (Girl's Own for one children in heathen lands, who have no 
year). Miss Mabel Smart, 21 Grange Bible and no knowledge of Christ 
Head, Toronto

The magazines will be ordered to l>e 
sent to the addresses named

You may be clothed in purple and 
tine linen, and fare sumptuously every 
day, as Dives did —and nr* l>e saved 
You may rule vast provir 
mand vast armies, as l'hruaon and Ne
buchadnezzar did—and not be saved 
You may be fair and lovely to !>ehold 
as Absalom was—and not be saved. You

Are you too young to help them ? 
Remember—and cost-

That Jesus was but twelve years old 
when He expressed a desire to l»e 
about His “ Father's business "

That Samuel was a mere " child " 
when he ministered unto the Lord 
before Eli."

That Oueen Esther was but a girl, 
“in her teens,'* when she staked her 
life on an effort to save her people.

That Josiah was but eight years old 
when he l>ecame king, and that, at 
seventeen, “ he began to seek after the 
God of David, his father — Foreign 
Missionary.

TWO CARELESS BOYS
Once a careless little boy 

I.ost his hall at play,
And because his ball was gone. 

Threw his bat away.

may belong to a church, pure and 
simple, and apostolic, and blessed with 
holy ordinances, as Ananias and Sap- 
phira did—and not lie saved You may 
live under the highest blaze of Gospel 
teaching, as Judas did; nay, you may 
bear witness to the truths of Jesus, as 
he did—and not be saved. You may be 
exalted unto heaven in privileges and 
opportunities, as Chorazin, Bethsaida, 
and Capernaum were—and not be sav
ed. You may have the shrewdest in
tellect, as Ahitophel had —and not be 
saved. But you cannot believe in the

NTs, he did a foolish thing— 
You and I agree ;

But 1 know another boy 
Not more wise than lie.

lie is old, this other Imjv - 
Old and wise as you—

Yet. because he lost his kite. 
He lost his temper, too.

AWAKE AT NIGHT.TWO BOYS.
In the dark and silent night,

Little child, you need not fear ,
Just as much as in the light.

God is near you—God is near !

Though the room be dark ami lone. 
Though no moon be shining clear. 

You may say in gentle tone,
“God is near me- -God is near!"

II you feel afraid, or start 
At some sudden sound you hear, 

Keep this thought within your heart, 
“God is near me—God is neat !"

He will guard you with His arm.
He is your own Father dear ; 

lie will keep you safe from harm. 
God is near you—God is near !

—Hymns for the Little Ones.

Two boys were in a school-room 
Lord [esus Christ, anil fail of salvation a|one together, and let ofl some fire- 
The Word abides forever, ‘ Whosoever works contrary to the master's express 

prohibition The one boy denied it ; 
the other, Ben Christie, would neither

believeth in Him should not perish, but 
have everlasting life,' (John iii. 16). 
Let the rich man believe and he is saved. admit nor deny, and was severely flog- 
Let the poor man believeand heis saved ged for his obstinacy. •' Why didn’t 
Let the old believe, let the young be
lieve, let the wise believe, let the igno
rant believe, and all is safe. Christ is 
theirs, and Christ is salvation —Dean

you deny it ? " asked the real offender. 
" Because there were only we two, and 
one of us must have lied," said Ben
“ Then why not say I did it ? " “ Be
cause you said you didn't, and 1 didn't 
want to make you out a liar." The 
boy's heart melted. Ben's moral gal
lantry subdued him. When school re- 

Evf.n in China, towards making known assembled, the young culprit marched 
the Gospel ! At a village near Lin-yiu 
Hien, we were surprised to find the 
people had an intelligent knowledge of , let off the ^bs." and he burst into 
the outlines of the Gospel. I asked tears The master's eye glistened on
when they had heard, and they took the self-accuser, and the undeserved
me to see a tract, pasted on the wall of punishment he had inflicted on the other
a temple, Ihey did not know how it boy, smote his conscience Before the
came there, but 1 afterwards learned, 
that Mr. Bland had passed through,

WHAT A SINGLE TRACT CAN
DO

up to the master's desk and said : 
“ Please, sir. I can't bear to be a liar.

BE IN EARNEST.
During the Crimean war, a young 

chaplain, newly arrived in camp, inquir
ed of a Christian sergeant the best me
thod for carrying on his work among 
men The sergeant led him to the top 
of a hill and pointed out the field of ac
tion.
around you. See those batteries on the 
right, and the men at their guns. Hear 
the roar of the cannon. Look where 
you will, all are in earnest here. Every 
man feels that this is a life and death 
struggle. If vve do not conquer the 
Russians, the Russians will couquer us. 
We are all in earnest here, sir ; we are 
not playing at soldiers. If you would 
succeed, you must be in earnest ; an 
earnest man always wins his way — 
The Worker

whole school, hand in hand with the "Now, sir," said he, “look
culprit, as if he and the other hoy were 

early one morning, and not seeing any- joine(1 in lhe confession. the 
one about, pasted up a tract, and went

master
walked down to where young Christie 
sat, and said aloud : " Ben, Ben, lad, he 
and 1 beg your pardon ; we are both to 
blame " The loud shout of the scho

on his journey.—Selected.

(goge anb <0irfe' Comer. lars filled the old man's eyes with some
thing l>ehind his spectacles, which made 
him wipe them before he sat down.— 
Selected

We have pleasure in announcing that 
the results of our prize competition are 
as follows 

1.—-Biblesubject. "The Boy Samuel," 
Winner of prize (*S7. Xiekolas for one 
year), Miss May Ritchie. 199 l'leasant 
Street, Halifax, N.S

Four elements of Christian life and 
experience : First, admit ; second, sub
mit ; third, commit ; fourth, transmit. 
— Canon Wilherforee.

Whatsoever we beg of God, let us 
also work for i».—Jeremy Taylor.

#•
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HOWTO MAKE BOYS USEFUL He looks idly up and down the street a practising, boy-like will flag 
AT HOME. few moment» ; then there is a rushing

An impression seems to prevail noise, a banging of the outside door,

a great
many times You must foster it by 
your interest. Sit down with him at 

among well-to-do parents of to-day, and tranquility pervades the house till the piano when he js a ,illle discourag. 
that there is nothing for a boy to do tea-time 
when he is out of school and at home.

ed. Braise him when he does well. 
The mother folds her work away at Ten his father, when he comes home.

No idea which you can entertain, is dark with the satisfaction of having ac- how the boy is improving. Tell the 
more erroneous or likely to resu't more complished so much that afternoon boy. what a solace his music will lie to 
disastrously for your boy than this Years after, when the children's work him. when he is away from home ; how- 
sentiment, which 1 have often heard is all folded away, because the children much pleasure he will give intime to 
from the lips of mothers themselves I have grown into men and women, many other people. Your boy will not know- 
do not think the average boy will know, a mother, who thought she was doing then, that you are thus winning him to 
ol himself, what there is that he can do her duty by her boys, sits and grieves home and jts refinements, but he will 
about the home You must set him to over the disappointment of her life, know and thank you for it later. Boys

She was always a good housekeeper ,hou'd also be taught to read aloud to 
Her fall and summer sewing was

work. And you must begin when he is 
so young that the habit will be a fixed their mother while she is at her work 
one before he is old enough to seriously promptly done. Her boys only have They can talk over what they read and 
relwl against your authority. A child been failures. They have disappointed he mother must l>e «juick to see if the 
can very early lie taught to pick up his their parents and clouded their home boy is tired, and can often rouse his in- 
blocks and save his mother or nurse the horizon I'erhaps the mother skeen- terest afresh by taking the book and 
trouble est grief consists in the indifference of rcading a few pages herself in a bright

As soon as your tey has reached the her sons to the sorrow they have lvay, am| wil| makc him a tetter reader
age when he is allowed to go beyond caused But who cared for them in by this method
the garden limits, or to venture upon the l>est and truest way when they |j0yS are not sucfi invariable rovers
the pavement unattended, know for a were Itoys at home ? Mothers, teach as many would have us believe They
certainty, that if you do not keep him and train your boys in useful employ are reajy tolove their homC| aml l|ay 
busy at home, he will find abundant oc- ments, and when the world calls them there, if the home is made loveable 
cupation upon the street, and will seek for advanced work, their industrious 
his companions among the busy idlers habits and memories of the home they

Here lies, deep seated, a reason for our 
wayward Itoys : Many mothers are ab- 

there. The opportunity for influencing helped to make beautiful, will cling sorted in housekeeping, not homektrp- 
your boy is then lessened, and likely to closely about them and follow them /„^ j hear them say it is so much 
soon cease altogether. There seems to wherever they go easier to do a ,hi themselves than to

There are so many ways in which aexist some strong magnetic attraction teach their boy or girl to do it. What 
has ease to do with the future of ourfor street life, which once entered upon boy can help about the home, that I

is. with great difficulty relinquished, hardly know where to begin to enu- boys? It is well that sewing and 
The home magnetism should be strong- merate them If the mother wants her sweeping be done ; well that we have 
er than the magnetism of the street, work-basket or a Itook from upstairs, finely appointed houses and 
and if it fails of being so, the mother why send the daughter on the errand ? But, if these come through neglect of 
has failed in an important part of her Why not rather send the boy, and so our children’s higher train'ng, let us 
mission as a mother. teach him his first lessons in gallantry ? fiave fexver decorated houses fewer

We will imagine a home where the If you have a boy with any sort of me- (|ainty garments, fewer afternoon teas, 
children are out of school and busy chanical taste, give him, if possible, antj more ,ime to (|eve|0p usefu) anj 
with their several occupations. One some tools and a work-bench, and ma- home-loving l>oys 
girl is taking her music lesson, another terials to work with, and a suggestion 
reading an interesting book A third or two now and then as to something to 
is sitting on the floor making a dress for make. If you have no room for a work- 
her doll. The mother is upstairs sew- shop, a corner in an attic is better than 
ing. The one boy in the family, alone, nothing Is there a hinge or a lock out 
has nothing to do. First, he stretches of order, a broken slat of a blind, or

servants.

“ My work at home lies with ili<- olive brandit s 
Tlmu'st planted there.

To train them meekly for the heavenly garden 
Needs all my care.

I may not in the woods and on the mountains 
Seek Thy hist sheep ;

At home, a little flock of tender lambkins 
'Ti* mine to keep.

himself at full length upon the sofa, un- round of a chair that you have been
til finding this monotonous, he leans trying to put in order so long, that
over the back of his father's chair and there seems a fatality about its accom-
teases his sister, who is reading, until plishment ? Let the boy doit. Give
her patience is thoroughly exhausted him a pot of glue, and let him under- Thoe given to Thy servants each hi» life-work ;
The music lesson over, he sits down stand that everything which can be No trumpet-tom

Will tt-ll the nations in tiiumpbani pealing. 
How mine- was done ;and drums upon the piano until his kept in order with glue is his special 

mother, nervous and tired with sewing, province 
calls to him from upstairs, that he must 
let the piano alohe. Nobody hears his 
remark, that “there is nothing for a 
fellow to do," as he saunters to the win
dow, with both hands in his pockets, let him take lessons. His interest in

One resource for a boy to which 1 
attach the utmost importance, is music.
If he has any taste whatever, for any I give Tire* back, umiimincd, tire ra.ll.m jewtl- 
musical instrument, do, by all means, Tll°" *“v”'

Unt 'twill Ik- inu. lt if. wlu-ti tin t.isk is i-ndetl. 
Through grave from Thee,

—Exchange,

#-
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Advertisements.In business, he must decide often 
between selling his conscience, or losing 

| a sharp bargain ; he must prefer to be T'u^oM 
„oor rather than lobe a successful Liafltti are im-,1 by nearly all the Protestant 

day. It was of a little girl who had I > . ,... . , not be anti Evangelical Sunday school» in every
two faces. When she is dressed up in (he nickntnle 0[ •• Puritan ; ” nmï“f"ihc,,iar'iest Sunday sclmoi^n'n.à'rîy
her best clothes, when some fr,ends are ^ ^ „„ theatre.going and ^SJSSAXISSSSSi^‘ï$c™Z
expected to come to "^en she ,s club.life, he mus, be a larger
going out with her mother t content to pass as a bit of a fanatic. In cents per aim,,,,. AufaraUltaM/ornery
some neiellbours she looks so bright, : 1 , „ e- Jjiimhiv ill, Ur ytar. Send lor samples. Addresssome nei„nn nr politics he must bolt. as often as his T j K ,„V1ST Co«r*sv (f.td.), S8 Hay

‘t„;"r.it £**—• - —»«-•,.......
have watched the career of thousands E CHVRCH SUNDAY SCHOOL
of young men in two great cities, during I i.kssoN HKLPS. These "Helps" arc 
a whole generation. The vast majority ^™nÛnl4^-'U^n tSS&T 
of all who have failed in life have been
wrecked for want of courage. I hey ()njv ,2( cents per annum. They are the 
had no libre to face lions either large or *t1S,sX!,Uuu,,VnMwi?o^noSoy, 
small Whereas, those who have had eg*, ^supply on.». «fciSÎSAbîî 
the conscience and the courage to take ^ ^ 5* n.,y street, Toronto.

A LITTLE GIRL WITH TWO 
FACES

I IIKAKI1 a strange thing the other
i SCHOOL 

These Lesson

like to kiss her.
dress on. anil perhaps a blue sash, and 
pretty little shoes, she expects her mo
ther's friends will say : " What a sweet 
darling! " or " What a sweet face, let 
me kiss it ! " And so. she always has a 
nice smile on her face, and when she is 
spoken to, she says, “ Yes, ma'am,’ anil
“ So. ma,am.' when she ought, and found that
" Thank you,' very sweetly, when any- ^ ^ or else " God

thing,,given her. had shut their mouths." Retreat al-
Bu, do you know, when she i. alone mean, rujn Taklng your sla„d

with her mother, and no company is ' ,,
, » » . || ijL for (»od, “ with your windows open —expected, she does not look at all like , , tthe same little girl. If she cannot have "°> ,owar,k Jerusalem' bu, towards 

me same muc lesus Christ -you are sure to come ofl
what she would like, or do ,us, as she _ Ncver 1>e afraid of bu, one
wishes she will pout, and «ream ™ ,hing in the univcrse. my young friend, 
cry, and no one would ever think of i5 |he /nw/0} Qod His

issing er t len js tbe forctaste of heaven ; His
So you see. this b «'rl ha two ^ ^ ^ q( ^

faces ; one she uses before compan), 
and puts it on just like her best dress ; 
and the other she wears when she is at

THE CHVRCH SUNDAY SCHOOL 
I I.KSSON CARDS. These “Cards' 

arc intt ii,Icil for little children. They contain 
so much of the Sunday School Lesson as 
should be committed to memory. Tin y are 
printed on Bristol board in different colored 
inks, and art- very attractive. Young children 
like them. Give them a trial. Only if, cents 
per annum. A separate card for every Sunday 
in the year. Address The J. E. Brvant Com- 
van y i Ltd.), 5ft Bay Street, Toronto.

THE PROTESTANTISM OF THE PRAYER 
1 BOOK This is an important new work by 

the Rev. Dyson Hague, M.A., of St. Haul's 
church, Halifax, and lately of St. Haul’s church, 
Brock ville. It is a book which every Hrotestant 
Churchman should first read and then hand to 
his neighbor to read. The editor of The Evan- 
çtlual Churchman says; “We heartily and 
earnestly recommend it to our readers, and 
urge upon them at once to procure a copy and 
read it for themselves " It is a handsome book, 
well printed and beautifully bound. Sent to any 
address, post pant, on receipt of the price, êi.oo. 
Address The I. E. Bryant Comvany (Lid.) 
Publishers, 5N Bay Street, Toronto.

Some may hale thee, some may love thee, 
Some may flatter, some may slight ; 

Cease from man. and look above thee. 
Trust in God. and do the right!home alone with her mother

I also know a little girl, who has only 
one face, which is always as sweet as a 
peach, and never sweeter than when site 
is at home, and her mother wants her 
to be as useful as she can and help her 
1 think I need scarcely ask you which 
of these little girls you like best, or, 
which of them you would most like to 
resemble -Presbyterian Witness.

—Dr Cuvier.

CHILDREN AT PLAY.
“ Oven your mouth and shut your eyes.” - 

Three little maidens were saying - 
“And see what God sends you!" little they 

thought
lie listened while they were playing !

So little we guess that a light, light word 
At times may he more than pray ing.

'nil* IMPERIAL BIBLE DICTIONARY.
■ This is the best Bible Dictionary for the use 

of earnest and devout students of the Bible 
(clergymen,Sunday school teachers and others), 
that is published. Commended and endorsed 
bv the Right Rev. J. C. Ryle, D.D., Lord 
Bishop of Liverpool, who furnishes an Intro
duction. Personally recommended by Dr. 
Sheraton, the learned Principal of Wyclifle 
College We cannot further describe the work 
here. Send to us for full description. Address 
TiikJ. E. Bryant Comvany,(Ltd.), Publishers, 
Toronto.

•• I,** said Kate, with merry blue eyes,
*• Would have lots of frolic and folly . "

•• I," sanl Ciss, with bonny brown hair,
" Would have life always smiling and jolly 

“ And I would have just what our Father 
would send,•’

Said lovable little pale Polly.

COURAGE.
Daniel dared to be singular, both 

when he refused the king's wine-cup, 
and when he defied the king's lions. 
The young man who follows the fash
ions. and runs with the crowd, counts 
for nothing. When he turns around 
and faces the crowd for conscience' 
sake, he encounters some hard knocks, 
but he saves his own soul, and is in the 
right attitude to save the souls of others 
Every young man who resolutely deter
mines to keep a clean Christian con
science. and to walk according to 
Christ's commandments, will encounter 
either full-grown lions, or some very 
ugly cubs, in the course of his experi-

TMIE CONCISE IMPERIAL DICTIONARY. 
1 Taking it all in all, this is ibo best dictionary 

of the English language published. The best.be- 
cause the most convenient and most authentic. 
It is now the standard authority of the educa- 

Life came for the two. with sweetness new, tion departments in nearly every Province ol 
Each morning in gloss and in glister. Canada. Only *3.2$ or #4 50, according to

«nr l a,her .bow, a ....... of
love. The Rev. Prof. Clark, of Trinity University,

Caught up little Polly and kissed her : Toronto, says : " The best English dictionary w
. , . . . , , , . one volume which exists. Addr'ss The J. fc.
An,I the chur.hyar.l n«ll..l another we. ||kVAnT CoMeiNVIl.tiU, Publilher», To: 

grave,
The angels another wee sister.

STANDARD WORKS. We publish a number 
y of other Standard Works which we should 
like to bring under the notice of the readers of 
Parish and Home. We cannot describe the 
fully here. Kindly send to us for full descrip
tive circulars. Address Thk J. E. Bryan* 
Comvany (Ltd ). Publishers, Toronto.

-Gerald Massey

Give to a gracious message an host of tongues : 
But let ill tidings tell themselves, when they be 

—Shakespeare.felt.
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